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Abstract. 'T'he relat~ve abundance and nature of associations between symbiotic species can be affected by abiotic 
contfrl~ons L L I ~ ~  consequences for population dynamics. We itlvestigated the effects of temperature on the community 
of mltes and fungi associated w ~ t h  the southern pine beetle, L3endrocfon11.s frontulis, an irilportant pest of pine forests in 
llic snuthcrn Unitcd States. First, we dcterrnined whether the growth rates of mutualistic and antagonistic fungi associ- 
ated ~ t h  I1 f r o ~ l i ~ ~ l ~ , )  differed in the~r responses to temperature. Second, we tested the effects of temperature on the 
abundance of. and interact~ons among, fungi, mites and beetles within D /rontulis-infested trees. Fungi dif'fercd ia their 
groxvtli rcsporiscs to temperaturc, resulting in changes in li~ngal-beetle associations. Mite species associated with D 
fr-onral~s al\o differed rn their responses to temperature. resulting In d~fferent tn~te comn~unities associated ulth bark 
bectlc progeny. The effects of temperature on beetle reproduct~on could not be assessed because of high wood borer 
dcniity, but inter-relations among surviving beetles. mites and fungi were altered by temperature. Results support the 
hypothe\ij that temperature can produce d~rect anti indirect effects on the web of mutualistic and antagonistic relation- 
ships within the coinmunlty of D Jiorlfulis and their syrilbiotic mites and fungi. 

Int reduction 

Global climate cliangc is expected to have drastic af- 
fects on populations through direct irnpacts on demo- 
graphics anti through dihruptior~ of comm~mity interac- 
tions (St~rcman et al. 2005). Few studies have addressed 
the potential ~mpact of changing annual arid scasonal Icm- 
peraturcs on the interactions and associations of synlbi- 
o t ~ c  species bi~thin cornn~unities (Post et al. 1909, Ness 
and Bressmer 2005). Cascading effects from climate 
change are increas~nglp likely In cornmunit~es where mul- 
t~p lc  syrnbiotic associations occur, and differential re- 
sponses of symbiotic specles to climate change can dls- 
rupt vital assclciations (Walthcr et al. 2002). \Ire 
experimentally test the effects of temperature on the 
abundance arid interaction anlong rn~lltiple mutualistic, 
commensalistic, and antagonistic associations with a key- 
itonc spccics, the southern pine hectle (11endroc~tonu.s 
j~-o}itt7Iis Z~mmermann). 

Bark beetles (C'urculion~dae: Scolytinae) have obli- 
gate and facultative associations with many microbial and 
invertebrate species. For instance, syrnbiotic fungi are in- 
troduced by aggrcss~ve bark bectles to hclp kill host trees 
(Paine et al. 1997) or used as sustenance for cieveloping 
beetle lawae (Webb and Franklin 1078, Ayes  et al. 
2000). ;\lternatlvely, nlicrobes ~ntroduced by beetles ~ n t o  
host trees have antagonistic af.fects on beetle fitness (Bar- 
ras 1970, Lombardero et al. 2000b). Bark beetles are also 
phoretic hosts to many mite species which further intro- 
duce microbes or alter existing relatloriships between 
bark beetles and fungi (Klepyig et al. 200 lb). Recent stud- 
ies of beetle communities reveal that mites, bark beetles 
rind associated fungi forin continuous or coinplex chains 
of species connections (Lombardero et al. 2000b. Ifofstet- 
ter et al . 2005a). Non-linear relationships between llnked 
species with intricate feedback structures and depend- 
enc~es u~ th in  bark beetle cornmunlty contribute to the 
complex dynamics exh~bited by Inany bark beetle species 
(Six and Paine 1908, 1-ornbardero et al. 2003, Hofstetter 





Interactions among insccts. fttngi and rnitcs 

['late 1. Scanning I:lcclrori klicroscopy imagc of 7irrsorren1l~s rnitcs on Opl~zos~omu nunus. 7hrz~onemus cggs and inirnaturc 
arc fcctling on mycclia and aycosporcs from pcrithccia of 0. 1ninu.c Photo credit: R. Ochoa E. Erhc anif K. Klep~ig. 

of the f~ingi to the mouth o f a  vial and rescaleti the kid.  
We pIaccd five replicates of each fungus into dark growth 
charnbers at a constant temperature of either 8, 15. 22, 28, 
or 32"f', as in a previous study with mites (Lornbardero ct 
al. 2003). ].inear growth rate tvas tneasured each tiay until 
the fungus reachcd the end of the vial. The relatioiiship 
between temperature anti accelerat~on of fungal growth 
(QI(,) ctas cstiruated using the vant'lloff equation (Fry 
1447. as cited Andrelyartha and Birch 1954): 

Y, -= growth of fungi at tcrnperaturc 7;; 7; = absolutc 
tclnpcraturc in "c. 

'l'cs r offernperc~trrrc. <ffi;;c.t.s or1 sl~t.cce.s uhzmtbznces und 
ir7tcr~rc~l ions it! /rcc),s 

To tcsl the effects oftemperature on within-bark corn- 
rnunirics. we placed D. .fiontuli.s-infested Pimls laedu L. 
(Ioblolly pine) billets under three different temperature re- 
gimes. Infcsted trees were located within an active infes- 
tallon (USIIA Forest Service Infestation # I  184) in the 
Bankhead National Forest, Alabama, USA. At the time of 
sampling, this infestation consisted of approximately 20 
dead trccs, 45 trees currc~ltlv infested with brood and 10 
trees uncier early stages of beetle colonizat~on. 

arneter. located within 10 meters of one another). Using 
Lindgren traps, we capt~~red 50 attacking beetles ("Parent 
beetles") near these five trees. We placed each captured 
beetle into a sterile I -rnl centrifuge vial (Fisher Scientific 
Inc.) and stored the vials at 5 "C. 07 35 June 2001 (8-10 
days after D. Jro~~lal i s  initially colonized the trees) we 
felled the trees and cut 3 billets (55 cm long) from the bole 
of-each tree between 3 and 5 m high. 011 37 June 2001. we 
randomly assigned a billet from each tree to be placed into 
one of three temperature regimes (cool 16-33"~. wann 
23-25°C) hot 25-31°C). lach billet was stored vert~cally 
within a sealed mctal rearing container over a glass-col- 
lecting jar. Moist towels were kept in the collecting jar to 
prevent desiccation of exiting beetles. The rearing cham- 
bers were kept on a 10L: 14D cycle, with temperature ram- 
ped from the coolest temperature at 01 :00 and the warm- 
est tenlperature at 13:00. The average temperature in the 
cool. warm and hot temperature regimes was 30, 24 and 
~x'c, respectively. Iiumidity was held between 50-80'Yo. 

All emerging offspr~ng were collected. However, high 
damage from wood borer larvae (Bu~prestidac arid Ceram- 
bycidae) prevented total emergence est~mates for each 
treatment. Offspring beetlcs collected between 29"' and 
3 I S t  of July 2001 were used to assess the effects of tem- 

- . -  - - < .  
perature treatments on the abundance of fungi and mites 
associateti with 13. ,fjlontulis. We harvested 11ve beetles 

On 17 June 2001, five trees under beetle colonization from the collecting jars using sterile forceps. and imme- 
were chosen (approximately 30 years old, 30 to 40 cm di- diately placed each beetle into a sterile 1 ml centnf~~ge 
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vial (stored at 5°C'). I,ater, phoretic mites were removed Table 1. C)lo estimates for fungi associated with I). fronlulis 

from all bcetlcs and the Lvas relnoved from fc- ( ~ h c I l  gr0\4 n 011 malt-c~tract agar). @lo's T'eprCsCIlt the fat- 

iIiofstettcr et a l  2005a), All lor by ahich a nictabolic process increases with a 10 @C in- 
crease in temperature. 

and the remaining parts of female beetles, were placed on 
MEA amentied with cycloliexi~rlide (I 00ilg,'500ml MEA; 
ICN biomedicals, Inc., Aurora, Ohio) to determine the in- 
cidencc of O mirlus oil the beetle cxoskeleton. All 
piloretic mites were itlenti fieti and counted, and placed on 
glass slides to evaluate the presence of spores of 0. mrnu,\ 
and C: I-cin~rcu/ctsu.s (Moser 1985, h4oser and Bridges 
1986. Moser et al. 1995). ' I le tnycangium tiom the thorax 
of female beetles were broke open rind the yeast-like 
growth forms were identified under a compound micro- 
scope as either 1:. sp. A or C runucrilos~r,~ (Bridges 1983). 

Two 6 dm2 bark samples (20 cm x 30 urn) were rc- 
rnovcd on 3 August 200 1 Srorn each blllet and the percent 
0 rninli.s. beetle attacks ' dm2, woctriborer damage, and 
mite densities were measured. The abundance of 0. minrls 

within the trees was recorded by tracing the areas of xy- 
lenl containing blue stain aiid 0. rnirlus perithecla onto 8 
x 11 ~ n c h  mylar acetrite sheets (method, srnlilar to 
Bridges and Moser 1983). Beetle entry density was meas- 
ured hy maping the outer bark and recording the number 
of reslnctu5 entry holes. Woodborer damage wa5 meas- 
ured by tracing borer galleries within the phloem onto 
inylar acctatc sheets. Mite derisity in each bark sa~nple 

? 

was esl~rl~atcd by counting mites in three 1-ern- plots 
withrn blue stain areas and three randomly selectetl I -crn2 
plots ivithin non-blue stain areas. We had intended to 
cornpare per capita rcproductiori of beetles across trcat- 
rnents, but thss was not possrblc because the extensive 
wood-borcr damage prevented measurement of success- 
ful ptq'al chambers within bark. 

,4t7rrlJ~,scLs The effect of temperature on fungal growth 
rates on growth media was analy~ed using a two-way 
ANOVA with temperature and fingal species as fixed ef- 
fects (JMP 3.2.1, SAS Institute Inc. 1907). To improve 
normality and homogenize variances among treatments, 
gro\v(Ii values were square-root trarisfortncd. Differences 
between fungal specles across temperature were evalu- 
ated using Student t-tests. The effect of temperature on 
bluestarn quantity In the phloem and xylem. woodborer 
da~nage, and phoretic mite abundance was evaluated with 
an ANOVA with TKI:I' as a random Factor. The fraction 
of bcerlcs with O rntr?u.s, each inycangial fungus. and 
phoret~c mites \va\ analy~ed using a nomirtal logistic 

7 

model (M'alrf X-)  that included temperature as a fixed ef- 
fect. The effect of tree and height of removed bolt on at- 
tack density were each analyzed with AKOVA that in- 
cluded tree and height as fixed effects. C~orrelatioris 
ainong mite anti fungal abundances (means for each bil- 

let) were computed using the Pearson protiuct-moment 
correlatioll coefficient. 

Results 

7'en1per~rtz~r~e~firnga/ growth rates or1 media 

For all three fungi, growth rates on ineciia increased 
with tc111peraturc from 8 to 28 "C, and then decreased 
fro111 28 to 32°C (Fig. 1). I-fowever, there appeared to be 
difirences among species in the details of their tempera- 
ture responses (Table 1, Fig. 1). Growth rate of E. sp. ' 4 .  
increased sharply ti0111 8 to 22 "C,  and then remained 
nearly constant from 22 to 28 "C'. In comparison. growth 
rates of both C. r~u7acuk)sus and 0. rnirtus increased less 
sharply fro111 8 to 15 "C and increased more between 22 
and 38 C. Maxlmun~ growth rates were high for 0. mir?zrs. 
intermediate for C runaculosu.~, and low for E. sp '4: 
mean&SE= 5.0k0.3, 1.6k0.2, and0.31 k0.07 mm,'d, 
respectively. Growth rates of the fungi were significantly 
different between species across all tenlperatures (growth 
rates were square-root transformed: F2,12 - 5.3 1. P < 
0.01). Given that E. 5p A obtained maximum growth rates 
at both 22 "C and 28 "C while 0. ~rlinzl.s and C. runtrcazrlo- 
,szis had maximum grou th rates at 38 "C', we expected f:. 
sp. A to perform relatively better with trees at 33 'c' ('cool 
temperatures') than the other two fungi. 

Test (,ftemperature efficts on species ubundunces und 
it7terc~ctiorls i~ tree7 

f~'ur7gi an~jrlrifes u~suc~ated wit17 purerit beetles. Attacking 
beetles carncd on average 4.74 + 0.84 (SB) 'lirr.sor~emzw 
rind 1.04 & 0.54 (SE) non-Tursonemnl.r. mites. Ninety-one 
percent of the 7br.sonemuLs were T. krcmtzii Snillcy and 
Moser and 0'!6 were T. ips Lindquist. Ophiosiomu nrrrlus 
was present on the exoskeleton of 38% of the beetles, aiid 
the ratio of E. sp. A relative to C. r~i~uculo~sus in female 
myeangia was 54.5% to 45.5?4 (Fig. 2 - Parent beetles). 
Density of attacking beetles differed significantly by tree 
(F4,2(,- 6.16, P - 0.002) but not by height (F2.29- 2.81, P 
- 0.09). 

Efft3cts of'rt~;rrper-arzrre on rnit~>.r. Temperature had strong 
effects on the abundance of mites but patterns differed 
among taxa (Fig. 3; Mite x Temperature interaction: F = 



l iitcractions among insects. fungi arid rnitcs 

Figure 1. 1,incar growtlt of each fungus 
(as a pcrcentagc o f  their maximum) on 
malt extract agar at different tempera- 
turcs. I:i\c replicates per treatment. Bars 
represent tlic standart1 deviation. 

Temperature (OC) 

Figurc 2. Fungal composition on adult 
, 1). Lfronta/rs. !<tzronlocorticii~nl sp. A and 

(i.ratocy.si~ops. ranuculosz~s occurred 
as a yeast-like growth ii~rm J+ ilhin thc 
protlioracic mycangia of bectles. and 
Ophlostornu rnitz21.s spores occurred on 
the hcctle exoskeleton. The bar\ repre- 
sent adult bectlcs (parent beetles) cap- 
tured during tree co1oni;ration. The 
'Cool, Warm and Hot' represent erncrg- 
ing offspring beetles from cacti tempera- 
ture treatment. Each point represents 
bcctles froni 5 tree bolts. Abundanccs of 
('er.utoc?;sl~o~psz,s and Entomocorticium 
si~nificantlj. changed nit11 temperature 
(X- > 14.5, P 0.001) whilc Op/zio.s- 
totno abundances did not sign~t'icantly 

Xf 1 SE change with temperature (x2 = 0.0. P = 
-- .-#-- %~--- -. - + - ---*- --- - 0.09). Thc Fungi X Temperature intcrac- 

Parent beetles Cool Warm tion was significant: ANOVA f' = 2.90. 
P-0.03, 

Temperature Treatment 

5.24, P <- 0.01). M ~ t e  abundances were not sigllificantly 
d~fferent acro5s trees (x' < 2.0, P > 0,30), 7'nrsonemlrs 
l i f . ~ fn i~ i i  were more abundant on beetle offspring than T. 
ips. con~prr\ing 7O%, 78% and 77('/<) of the phoretic %I-- 
J ( I I I C ~ I I I L I \  iri the "cool". "warm" and "hot" treatments, re- 
spect~! ely. 7irmonen~u.s (mites / dm2) within bark did not 
signif~canrly d~ffcr  between thc cool and wan11 treatments 

Tursonc~rnzr.~ mites found in the bark and on D. jror1tixli.s. 
f ilstio \tolncr, Ili.~rro,~nLstcr and Proctoluelups spp. cor11- 
prised ~l-iost of the remaining phoretic mites, and thcrc 
w r e  no apparent ten-tperature effects on the abundance of 
this group ( I .  1 It 0.6, 2.1 r. 0.3. 1.2 * 0.4 mites per beetle 
(mean i standard error) in the cool. wa rn  and hot treat- 
ments, respectively). 

1 8= 1 3 5 ;  P = 0.20). but in the hot treatrnen t there were /.;fft>c~ts of'tenrpen7tzrr.c on beetle-mutzralisric filngi. Tem- 
no l i ~ l r ~ g  ~ ~ T ~ * . S ( I I I C I I ~ L I J  during bark sampling. fiicaho- perature affectccl the relative abundance of the two mutu- 
u~.I)IIo(A%I and Ilclrc/roluclaps compri\ed 90°h of the non- alistic fu11g1 in female beetle4 that developed successfully 
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Table 2. Correlations among fungi, niites arid beetles associated with fi\le trees (3 bolts per tree). Ttrrs. = Tarsonemus mite 
ildults. RS - hluestain coverage within bark, SPR - sotitlicrn pine bcctle adults. borer - damage from woodborer larvae (Cer- 
ambycidac. Huprcstidae). I-; sp. A. = 1,;nfornocort~clzttn sp. A. C r = Ct.rutoc~~.c~iop.cis rancrczllosus. Correlations with abso- 
lute values .- 0.52 bvere significant st P -- 0.05. 

Tars. Dendro f i Z c j 2 .  %borer % 8s %SPB %SPB 
/beetle /beetle beetlo /dm2 (xylem) O.f r7 in~~ E.sp. A 

DenMaelaps J beetle 0.31 
Tricho J beetle -0.50 -0.46 
% baxer/dm2 -0.58 -0.61 0.54 
% bluestain (in billets) 0.02 0 01 0.36 -0.26 
% SPB wl 0. minus 0.21 0.22 0.25 -0.49 0.09 
% SPB WI E. sp. A. -0.61 0.59 -0.71 -0.50 0.30 -0.20 
%SPBW~E.SP.A.&C.K -0.18 -0.14 0.54 -0.46 0.03 -0.03 -0.12 

16 - 

1 4 -  
a, 

2 1 2 -  y Trichouropoda spp. 
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0 

Fig~rc3 .Phore , icmi~csan~~. f ron in l i . s  3 - 

crncrging fiom infcstcd logs cxposcd lo 

ilircc icmpcr;%li!rc regime, ((Z,al - 16- 
- 

23"f': Warm 23-25"(': Hot -- 26- 
3 1 "C). Each point rcprcyents mean 0 I , I 

nurrlhcr of rrlitcs per bcctlc from 5 ucc Cool warm Hot 
bolts. Error btlrs represent \t.andard er- 
rors. ,411 mite species sig;ificar.rtlj. Temperature Treatments 
cliangctf \ i i th temperature (X" > 10.0. 
I' <: 0 0 I ). 

and exited the logs (Fig 2). Ratios of the ~nycangial fung~ 
from emerglng females in the "cool" treatment d ~ d  1101 

slgniticantly differ from the ratios on parent beetles (x? 

3.42,1-'= 0.06). Ho~vever, in the tvarm and hot treatments, 
off'spnng beetles d iRred  significantly from parental bee- 

1 

tie\ In carrying less 1:' sp ,4 relal~ve to C' r.cmuc.ulosr~s (,Y- 
- 9.54 tznd 28.35, df - 1, P .' 0.002). C'cruroq).stioj7si,e 
i z r ~ ~ ~ ~ c u l o s r ~ s  spores are also sonierimes carried in the 
sporothecae of phoret~c 7c~~;sunernus (Moser 19851, but In 
this study that occurred only rarely and only in Ttu:tonc.- 
~riu\ ii-om the cool treatment. 

Efic f?; cl f  temj~eri~tut-e on the beetle-tantagon~~ctic firngzrs. 
'I'tie percent of xylem containing 0. rnrnus (rnoasured by 
area stalned blue) increased sligiltly lvith temperature (x2 - 6.57, P <. 0.01) as predicted based on growth rates on 
nlcdla ilbundance of 0 twlnzts Lt.as also significantly dif- 
ferent ilcros trees (x' = I8 .05. P < 0.0 I ). Sr~~enty-eight 

percent of the phoretic 7ursonemu.s carried at least one 0. 
minus ascospore. The percentages of offspring beetles 
and phoretic 7'ursonemza carrying 0 mLnzl.y spores were 

1 

urlrelatecl to tcrnperat~ire (X- < 0.10, P > 0.98), but the 
number of Tulrvonernr~.~ per beetle declined with ternpera- 
ture (Fig. 3). Besides Tcrr.soncvnzu, no other mite species 
were nbsewed carrying ascospores of 0. mlnza. 

E~^~L>c/s c4tcmnj)et-uture or? woocfborer trctivity. The percent 

of phloem consiuned by woodborers increased signifi- 
cantly with temperature liom 56 =k 5 lo 70 = 4 to 77 i 3 
(means i SE for cool, warrn, and hot treatments, respec- 
tively; X' --  5.59, P - 0.02). Woodborer activity did not 
di f k r  betu een trees (x' = 1.84. P = 0.80). 

Discussion 

Temperature affected species aburidances in ways that 
\rilere not predicted based on autecological studies alone. 



Ititcractions among insects. fungi and mites 

I Cool Temperatures I - - 1 C. ranacuEsus E. sp. A +&. minus 

/ Hot Temperatures I 
C. anacukus  E. sp. A e k .  minus 

D. frontalis 2) Tarsonemus 

Figurc 4, I)irtgr'atti of' ohscrvecl intcracuons among mitcs ('l;i,:r.onenzus, I)endroluelaps, fircl~ouroj?cdu spp.), bark beetles 
O)e~~dror~rnnzis /ro~rtulu). bcctlc-mu~ualistic fungi (f~~;toniorortzcilini sp. A. ('er~toc.y,stic)p,si.s runa~~zllo.~us). and hcctlc-an- 
tagonistic fungus ((lj?hro.stomcl wzinzu). Arrow thickness cmphasi~es intensity of interaction due to increased abundariccs of 
5peciec at cool o r  hot tempcfaiures. 

Ilifferential responses rn behavior, reproduct~on, and observed that f:. sp. ,4 became more abundant in winter 
inoverncnt of species to tcmperature appearcd to change and sprtng but tended to be supplanted by C'. r~rn~rt*ulo.su~\ 
the nature of interactions and composition of specres during the summer. The beetle-antagonistic fungus, 0. 
c+ ittiin this corllmunity (lig. 4). These results have conse- minzrs, in experimental logs incrcascd with temperature. 
quences for undcrstanding interactions bctwcen biotic matching previous field surveys ofbeetle infestations that 
arid abiotic fkctors and tlic cor~lplev relationships between show increases in 0. mtnzis as temperatures climb from 
ft~ngi, mites, and an economically inq3ortant bark beetle early spring to late summer (Ilofstetter et al. 2006). 
species. 

Growth rates of all threc fung~ within this colnmun~ty 
were strongly affected by te~l~perature but differed 
slightly in the details of their temperaturc responses. The 
beetle-mutualistic fungus E, sp. ,4 exhibited nearly maxi- 
munl growth at cooler temperatures on growth media than 
the other mutuali\t~c fungus, f '  ~wnuculosrr,~, and the an- 
tagonistic li~ngus, (?. tninus in both tlic inksted logs and 
on growth media. The pattern exhibited by the beetle-mu- 

Contrary to predictions based on seasonal patterns of 
0. rnlnz1.s abunclance, temperature had no effect on the 
proportion of emerging I1 frc~ntalis adults carrying 0. mi- 
nt/.\ on their sporothecae. Furthermore, abundance of 
phoretic 7irrc.onetnu.s per emerging beetle actually de- 
clined with increasing temperature. Thus, even though the 
'warm' anti 'hot' treatments maximized 0. minrr,s growth 
within infested trees, the percentage of 0. minus coloni- 
/ation with111 trees subsequently attacked by beetle prog- 

tualistic ft~ngi in response ro temperaturc matches ob- cny would decrease due to reduced transport and propa- 
uerved seabonal variation in fungal abundances in natural gation by phoret~c Tursonem~l.s (Lombardero et al. 2003). 
bcctle populations. Ilofstetter et al. (2006) surveyed mul- 'I-hcse results suggest that (I tnlnzr,\ and 7irrsonc)mu.\ 
tiple isolated beetle populations in northern Alabama anci abundance should be relatively low In hot climates and 



thus, these organisms should have little effect on bark critical factors in detertn~ning mite abundance (Klepzlg 
bcctlt. dynamics within tropical climates or in regions and Wilkens 1097). 
with projected increases in temperature. With expected 
increases rtn annual temperature due to cl~male change, 
fewer negative effects from 0. minzis and mtes  are ex- 
pected to occur. IIowever, this may be offset or at least 
mediated by increased abundance of' C. runuc~i1o.szr.s. En- 
vironmental impacts on the growth and proliferation of 0. 
minr~:, deserves f~irthcr study beca~~se  this fungus has a 
strong negative effect on D. jrontalj.~ reproduction (Bar- 
ras 19'70, Lombardero ct al. 2003.1 lofstctter et al. 2005a). 

Other than liri~sonnnus, the biology of rn~tes and their 
impact on species within bark beetle communities are 
poorly understood. Doitlt-01trelup.s spp. are believed to be 
nematode predator?, wh~le  the li-ichozir.opou'a spp. are be- 
lieved to be gerleralist feeders (Kinn 1971). The abun- 
dances of Ttrrsonc~niu,~ and Det~cfr-oltrelups were inversely 
correlated with temperature, woodborer activity. and C. 
~,titltrculo.su.s but positively corrclated with E. sp A. Alter- 

Temperature appears to ~nfluence 0. nlinzrs both directly 
through growth rate and ~ndirectly via interactions ~vith 
other organic;ms. Factors, other than temperature, such as 
phloe~n phytochemistry (Hofstetter et al. 2005b) and 
phloem wcjter potential (KIepz~g ct al. 2004) can also im- 
pact fungal growth rate and fungal-f~rngal competition. 

Bccause C'. rtrnrxc~zi1oszr.s represents an inferior nutrl- 
tiorla1 rcsourcc tix 11. jroititrtij (Bridges 1983, Cioldham- 
iner et al. 1990. f'oppcclge et al. 1995, Klcpfig ct al. 
200 1 a, b) but a superior nutril~onal resource for Tczr-sone- 
mzls (Lombarderc) et al. 2000b), seasonal cha~~ges  in the 
ratlo ofthe t7eetlc-1iiutual1stic fungi could influence beetle 
and mite population dynamic3 in opposite clirections. 
Field studies by Miller and Parresol (1992) and Bridges 
( I 983) dernon.;trated ~ncrcascd reproduction in beet1 c 
popiilations when 1:'. sp. A wa\ the dolniria~It mycangial 
fungus. Likewise, Hofstetter et at. (2006) recorded in- 
creased mite reproduction and ciecrcased beetle reproduc- 
tion during periods when 0. mirrtls arid C nnicrczrlo.sus 

natively, ?i.ichozu.opoda were inversely correlated with 
Tursonem~r.~ and Dendroluslcrps abunclances. We be1 ieve 
that these mites do not lnteract with one another, but that 
their relative abundal~ces were diffcrci~tially impacted by 
temperature effects on mortality and natality. and indi- 
rectly via cff'ects on food resources. 

The effects of temperature on large wood borers (Bu- 
prestids and C'erambycitis) are also not well known. We 
found that as temperature increased, wood borer larvae 
consumed relatively more phloem, along with f~~ng i ,  

mites, and beetle larvae that werc within it. Because 
woodborer larvae can consume much phloem, their activ- 
ity impacts the rest of the community. There would be 
value in studies that explicitly address the role of wood- 
borers in t h ~ s  co~ilrnunity. especially because thew activity 
depends upon temperature. 

The comnlunity of fungi and mites associated with the 
keysto~~c species, D. .frontuli.s tra~lsforms as average tem- 
neratures chanrre. For instance. both the ratio of the two 

\$ere part~cularly abundant within bark. Our results and 
' C 

beetle-mutualistic fungi transferred to beetle progeny as 
loterpreliltions predict that the abundance of C ranacrilo- well as tlIe of mite are 
.$LI~\ relative to E. sp. .4 would tend to be highest in the persture-dependent. The obsenerl variabilitv species 
n8armest cllrnatcs ~vlicre I_> Jroniali\ occurs (e.g., Florida 

* 

responses suggests that, though flexibility exisls with~n 
and Mexico). Supporting this pretiiction, preliminary sur- this community, ultimately species loss 1s possible. Such 
veys of11 fi-ontuli.7 mycangia in Mexico reveal that E. sp. variability in species responses suggest that there is flexi- 
A is vcsy u1icommon (I iofstetter ct al., unpublished). bility within this comm~ulity but species loss will likely 

Though Tur~onc.mzu population growth is maximized 
\xahen the mites feed on C. rw~aculo.sus arid 0. mintts 
(1.omhartiero et al. 20OOb, Klepzig et al. 2001 b), we follnd 
that lili,~.onc?mus abundance on beetles peaked at cooler 
temperatures when E. sp. ,4 was plentiful. This result, con- 
trary to the predicted pattern, could indicate that seasonal 
patterns In liitrsolaemzis are more strongly influenced by 
beetle sun ival or synchrony with bcetle developnlcnt rate 
(impacted by tempcrature) than by fungal composition 
within the hark. For instance, better survival of beetle lar- 
vae results in more hosts for mites to attach to for trans- 
port to another tree. Alternatively, the rate at wh~ch 
perithecia arc produced by fungi at particular tcrnpera- 
lures, and ~ t s  effect on mite tievelopment, could be the 

occur. Increase, In average temperature will likely lead to 
a reduction in con~munity richness and a predomillance of 
a few species. Ilowcver, increased variability in mean 
tcmperaturcs might counter this trend and promote sym- 
biont diversity and community complexity. 
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